WE HAVE MUCH TO BE PROUD OF.

Click the picture above or this link to view a video celebrating
our Education Associate, Faye Hargate
Faye is a 2014 Creative Workforce Fellow for Theatre. The Creative Workforce Fellowship is a
program of the Community Partnership for Arts and Culture. The Fellowship program is supported by
the residents of Cuyahoga County through a public grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.
In that very church where the video was recorded, there is now an expansive, rich, and hauntingly
beautiful performance art installation created by Faye and her mother, visual artist, Joan Hargate.
She's Wearing White... is unlike anything that's being done in Cleveland right now. And our Faye
Hargate is unlike anyone else; original work creator and devisor, performer, teaching artist, visual
artist and incredible friend. We are lucky to have Faye call CPT her artistic home.
Caitlin Lewins
New Play Associate

Community Partnership for Arts and Culture
Strengthening, unifying and connecting greater Cleveland's arts and culture
sector

Well-resourced, connected and unified arts and culture has
the power to improve lives and communities. To that end,
CPAC serves and supports arts and cultural professionals
and community leaders who are creating a bright future for
greater Cleveland. CPAC's research and advocacy fosters
informed decision-making. CPAC's training, counsel and
online resources provide those we serve with the ideas,
skills and connections to achieve their aims. By bringing
people together, CPAC ensures arts and culture is a
continued force for community vitality and personal
development.

Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
Strengthening Community by Supporting Arts & Culture.
Energetic neighborhoods. Stronger arts and cultural organizations.
A creative hub and destination for artists.
C uyahoga Arts & Culture is the public funder for arts and
culture in Cuyahoga County. Strong stewards of the public's
money, CAC invests more than $15 million annually in
organizations who bring art and culture to life in our
communities. Cuyahoga Arts & Culture's mission is to inspire
and strengthen the community by investing in arts and culture.
CAC's vision for its first ten years of public funding for arts and
culture is to help build stronger, more resilient arts and culture
organizations, create vibrant and energetic neighborhoods infused with culture, and establish
Cuyahoga County as a hub of creative activity and a destination for artists. CAC's work strengthens
our community by supporting education, investing in our local economy, and enhancing our quality of
life.

She's Wearing White...
October 9-26, times vary
The former church space
6203 Detroit Avenue, CPT Campus
Entry to installation on the hour:
Thursdays at 7:00pm, 8:00pm, 9:00pm
Fridays at 7:00pm, 8:00pm, 9:00pm
Saturdays at 4:00pm, 5:00pm, 6:00pm, 9:00pm,
10:00pm
Sundays at 3:00pm, 4:00pm, 5:00pm
Created by Faye Hargate* and Joan Hargate and
Ensemble :: Directed by Faye Hargate
Created by daughter-mother team Faye and Joan
Hargate, She's Wearing White... is an engaging and
multi-sensory art/performance installation that
investigates purity, ideal femininity and sexual role playing through the lens of the Virgin-Bride's
wedding night. Inspired by research into bedding ceremonies, BDSM and American wedding-planning
culture, She's Wearing White... invites audience members to step into a mosaic of languid lace,
extinguished candles, castoff altars and siren sounds, whilst a six woman ensemble performs
haunting music and original text. World Premiere.
*Faye Hargate is a 2014 Creative Workforce Fellow, a program of the Community Partnership for
Arts and Culture. The Fellowship program is supported by the residents of Cuyahoga County through
a public grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

Discounted tickets available to
She's Wearing White...
for Spirits to Enforce and A Recipe para la
Vida ticketholders...
Get two experiences for a special price! See your confirmation email for a $5 off discount code
and explore She's Wearing White... before or after your scheduled performance.

We are incredibly proud of our Regional Premiere production of Spirits to Enforce, by Mickle Maher
directed by Matthew Wright. A great script, great performances, and heart-pumping, goose-bump
providing original music have contributed to Spirits to Enforce's success and the pride we feel for

the production.
Mickle, an innovative and outstanding playwright, is someone we are working to build a relationship
with here in Cleveland.
"Wonderfully offbeat...Under the precise direction of Matthew Wright, all of Maher's humorous snips
and quips mesh into a symphony of need and a tribute of sorts to the power of creativity and the
magic of the performing arts. There is enchantment afoot at CPT."
-Cleveland Scene
"Director Matthew Wright has energized his excellent ensemble into a well-oiled machine."
-Examiner.com
"Intensely intriguing. The acting by the versatile ensemble is sublime."
-InTheLandofCleve.net

Spirits to Enforce
October 9-25, 7:00pm
James Levin Theatre
Written by Mickle Maher
Directed by Matthew Wright
Original Music Composition by Sam Fisher,
14/15 Kulas Composer Fellow
Now that their arch-nemesis, Professor Cannibal, is
locked away in a correctional facility, twelve
superheroes- The Fathom Town Enforcers- have taken
up residence in a secret submarine to tackle the most
critical work of their crime-fighting mission...
fundraising. The Enforcers' plan? To stage a
"superheroic" benefit performance of William
Shakespeare's The Tempest. Seriously. Infused with
comic book lore, choral arrangement and text from Shakespeare's beloved masterpiece, Mickle
Maher's Spirits to Enforce is an utterly unique theatrical trip. Regional Premiere.

This weekend, we welcome Teatro Publico Cleveland back to
CPT on the Mainstage, the Gordon Square Theatre!

A Recipe para
la Vida
Created by the TPC Ensemble and
Raymond Bobgan
Directed by Raymond Bobgan

Para
informaciï¿½ï¿½n
en espaï¿½ï¿½ol,
haga clic
aquï¿½ï¿½!
Join us for preshow music and food at 6:30pm
before the show.

6:30-7:30: Bands
Thursday Rice and Beans
Friday Mambo Caliente
Saturday Rice and Beans
Sunday Latin Jazz Players

7:30: A Recipe para la Vida performance
9:00 Post Show Dancing with DJs spinning Latin beats
Thursday DJ Vic
Friday DJ Vic
Saturday DJ Benny Dee
PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
MÏŒnica A. Cerpa Zï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½iga, Nebeska Aviles, Neyda Burgos, Ernesto Luna
Camargo, Liney Cintrï¿½ï¿½n, Alexander Corona, Jason Estremera, Liz Gonzalez, Dante Fernando

Larzabal, Letitia Lopez, Luis Ramï¿½ï¿½rez-Alonzo, Aida Rivera, Neiza Rivera, Rafael Rivera, Olga
Rosado, Blanca Salva, Pablo Santiago

OTHER COLLABORATORS
Flor M. Gï¿½ï¿½mez, Kevin Orozco-Cruz, Lorna, McLain, Gilberto Peï¿½ï¿½a, Alejandro Rivera
TEATRO PUBLICO ADVISORS
Hector Castellanos, Isabel Galvez, Marcia Levine, Letitia Lopez, Blanca Salva, Jenny Spencer

Show and ticket info:
All performances take place at Cleveland Public Theatre ,
6415 Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44102, unless otherwise noted.
Spirits to Enforce tickets are $12 - $28. Shows are Thur/Fri/Sat/Mon at 7pm.
She's Wearing White... tickets are $7-$12. Shows are Thu/Fri/Sat/Sun, times vary.
A Recipe para la Vida tickets are $12/$6 (under 12). Shows are Thu/Fri/Sat/Sun.
Preshow Music and Food at 6:30/ Performance at 7:30pm.
DJ and Dancing to follow Thu/Fri/Sat shows.
For tickets and show information, call the CPT Box Office at 216-631-2727 x501 or visit
www.cptonline.org .
FREE BEER FRIDAY is every Friday at CPT. Audience members are invited to mingle with artists
after the show and enjoy a drink on CPT!

Want to see the complete 14/15 season at-a-glance?
Visit www.cptonline.org for up-to-date information on all of our
upcoming productions!
Cleveland Public Theatre

6415 Detroit Ave. Cleveland, OH 44102
216-631-2727
www.cptonline.org

Stay Connected

